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UPDATE   

During exam time Maroons did a small Holiday Cheer giveaway where we went around to libraries and 

distributed small warm fuzzy cards made by our social committee and Maroons representatives in addition to 

candy canes. During Frost Week the Maroons had a table at Winterlude and at RepFest where we engaged 

with students interested in the Maroons. We also had our annual mandatory meeting where all Maroons Reps 

are in attendance to discuss past events and look ahead to future events.  

 

SERVICE USAGE 

We currently have 409 emails on our emailing list, and a continued increase in students engaging on our 

social media platforms. Our social committee is looking forward to continuing into term 2, which is 

something new as it usually concludes following the formal, however, we hope to continue to engage those 

first year and upper year students interested in being involved with the Maroons throughout the year.  

 

PAST EVENTS, PROJECTS & ACTIVITIES  

RepFest was held during Frost Week this year and I believe that is a much better time for this event to be 

held rather than in February. I also had good feedback about the location in the MUSC Atrium rather than 

1280 where it was hosted the year prior. Looking ahead to next year, I am suggesting that the other rep 

groups buy into the event so it is more likely that a) they will be more accountable to show up to the event 

and b) they will be more inclined to help promote the event through their own avenues. 

 

UPCOMING EVENTS, PROJECTS & ACTIVITIES  

We are looking forward to continuing to assist with other services events. This includes promoting elections 

next week as well as assisting Diversity Services with Diversity Week this week. We continue to have First 

Year Fridays with Spark and are working towards more FYC engagement within that. Moving forward we 

are looking at our partnership with Athletics and Recreation and hoping to further engage students at sporting 

events especially with the CIS Men’s Volleyball being hosted at McMaster this year and Vanier Cup being 

hosted in Hamilton over the next couple years.  
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BUDGET  

 

Current Current Approved % Budget 

 

Month YTD Budget Used 

 

November 2015-16 2016 To Date 

     All: 

    3801-0120 MAROONS - MISC. REVENUE (1,940.25) (3,240.25) (4,000.00) 81.01% 

3881-0120 MAROONS - UNIFORM REVENUES (1,045.00) (3,655.00) (4,500.00) 81.22% 

5003-0120 MAROONS - OFFICE SUPPLIES 

 

74.94 160.00 46.84% 

5101-0120 MAROONS - TELEPHONE 

 

37.76 120.00 31.47% 

6102-0120 MAROONS - ANNUAL CAMPAIGNS 4,353.35 4,353.35 6,000.00 72.56% 

6415-0120 MAROONS - RECOGNITION AWARDS 

  

1,000.00 0.00% 

6501-0120 MAROONS - ADV. & PROMO. 67.25 441.28 1,500.00 29.42% 

6603-0120 MAROONS - SPECIAL PROJECTS 

 

153.63 1,000.00 15.36% 

6633-0120 MAROONS - UNIFORMS 

 

6,941.31 6,000.00 115.69% 

6804-0120 MAROONS - MEMBER TRAINING 

 

1,535.04 1,700.00 90.30% 

     Total All 2,075.10 13,677.32 18,990.00 72.02% 

 

 

VOLUNTEERS 

Attendance and participation following our annual meeting seems to have increased which is great. The 

meeting enabled all our representatives to speak freely on their ideas for the team both in upcoming events 

and past events, in addition to discussing our modes of communication with them and what methods would 

suit their needs most. My executive team was awesome in facilitating these conversations in small groups 

and was able to provide me with ample feedback for us moving forward.  

 

CURRENT CHALLENGES  

We would like to enhance #MaroonMondays moving forward and my Promotion Executive (Matt Clarke and 

Kelly Sovereign) are both keen on meeting with Michael Wooder to discuss new ideas for this campaign, 

which include themed Mondays based on MSU events for those weeks. Currently, many Maroons are 

involved in campaign teams and as such I have seen a decline in signing up to assist with events this week 

(i.e. Diversity Week volunteers). Ultimately, this is inevitable and we still have some Maroons presence, 

however, more bodies are always welcome.  

 

SUCCESSES  

From the feedback provided by the team, the Maroons Representatives seem to be really enjoying their 

experience as a rep thus far and have grown a lot within their roles. Many are interested in meeting with 

myself in the upcoming week to discuss how they can continue to improve as a rep and ask questions about 

executive positions on the team next year. Many services have reached out to the Maroons and have asked 

for our assistance at events, which is great.  

 


